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Received recently

Millions in grants from gov't, private groups
to support science, elngilneering research work 

-- tumrrow afternoon at
:00 pm in The Tech's office,

second floor of Walker Memore
lal.

Any students who were un.
able to attend the first meeting
are welcome to attend.
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Forty 8.041 dropouts
offered special exam

About rty students were given
the opppartnty to take a special
examuation th's past week to
fulfill departmental requirements
in a sophomore phylsics course,
8.041. These forty, rotified by let-
ter this sZmmer, were among ap-
proximately eighty studentis who
had dropped the couse last term
previous to the 13-week deadline.

Acordig to Prof. David
Frisd, faculty member in Mharge
Of last termnn's course, twenty of
the forty students contacted took
the examination. "Only those who
lokeld like they'd have a good
chanee of Ping," commented
Frisdh, were allowed to take this
exaination. Frisch also indi-
cated that about lt the students
tidrig the eon, passed it.

Prdf. WEai-am Burehmer, head
of the 'Dertment of Plhysies,
added that studei given the
chance to take this exam, had
gener]y dropped the ootse near
the end of the tOnm and had es-
sentially completed all course
work except for takig the final
exmntion.

The special test was tedscally
an 8.0f4 advance standing exam.
Registration officers were asked
to substitute these Uourse credis
for departmental 8.041 require-
ments.

The guidance and nravigaion system of the
Apollo spacecraft was the subject o a natrional
press conference held here yesterday morig.
About 40 reporters attended the 10:30 am. briefing
at 75 Cambridge Parkway, site of the guidance
and navigabon work.

The Apollo project, a program of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, calls for a
space craft manned by three a!§tmnauts, to orbit
the moon and release a lunar excursion vehicle.
With two astronauts, this vehicle ill descend to
the nmoon's surface and later return to the mother
sip.

Primary responsibility for lthe guidance and
navigation system of 'the project rests with MIT's
Instrumentation Laboratory.

At th press conference it was reported that
the guidance and navigation system will be totally
contained on board the space craft and will be
capable of operation, if necessary, without inafr-
mation or instructios from earth.

The astronauts will have great flexibility in the
way the system is operalted, ranging from manual
modes to autmatic modes. This flerxibility in what
engineers ca the mansnachine interface repre-
sents one of the important advances being incor-

. T faulty serit an open letter1 'I group of 150 mrrnern!~r of ~tae
to ,te Uvlited States So~trote pli-

day urgirn the ratificatin of the
nulear test ban treaty. ke letter
speaks of the treaty as the first
Fartial suckess fn iX2mpog rlimits

ndcontrols o the trmle~Lr ams
race.

The treaty prdhibits.explosions
in the atmosphere, under water
and in outer space. The signers
feel that the present mamitoring
devices for detedtig mrclear ex-
plsions make it "inconceivable

At any Ioreign oemtry could
carry out a sgnifioant testig
program in these environments
under cover Of secrecy."

'ibze letter stresses the fact that
the treaty will not make the
United States less secre. "By
limrniting nuclear tests to allout-
free undergroud expiosiou n the
treaty will retard the spread of
nuclear weapons to other coun-
tries. This will enhance the se-
curty of the United State&"

The signers "eel that this
treaty is an important fhist step
in advancing world pea~. A
strong affirmation by the Urnted
States Serrate will ,be a clear re-
asertion to the rest of the world

! of our dedication to peace and se-
! curity."
Y,

Faculty members
recently selected

; to new positions
Dr. Lan J. Chu of the Depart-

ment of Electrical Engineering
has been appointed, Webster Pro-
fessor of Electnical Engineering,

a succeeding Dr. Ernest A. Guill-
. emin. A na'tive o Kiangsu, China,
Dr. Chu has been tan MIT staff
member since 19.38. He 'became a
professor in 1952., Other recent Institute appoint-
ments include that of IDr. Jack P.
Ruina as Professor of Electrical
Engineering and thalt of Jack W.
ChnistianserP as MIT IndustAW
Liason Officer.

Dr. Ruina, former Director of
the Advanced Research Projects
Agency of the Depatent of De-
fense, will serve as Special Assist-
ant to Vice Presidenit Jaznes Mc-

< Cormack and will assist ,Dean of
the School of Engineering Gordon

; S. Brown in addition to teaching
and research. He is a specialist
in the statistical iheory of noise
and in radar engineering.

Jack Christensen, whose ap-
p0intment became effective Sep-
tember 1st, received his S.B. in
Electrical Engineering from MIT
in 1958. He is also a graduate of
th0 U.S. Air Force :ilot Training
-Shool and the Strategic Aiqr Com-
mand Combat Crew Training
School.

Prior to lAs appointment to his
present office, he was a combat
pilot in the SAC, where he re-
eeived extensive training concern-
ing nuclear weapon operations
and effects.

Acquaintance dance
at Walker Friday

The annual All-Tech Acquain-
ame Dance is Friday evening at
8 pm in Walker Memorial. Me
Ge-orge Graham Orcestra and an

IT vocal group, the Loga-
rhythms, wil entertain. Free re
freShments will be served.

Staff eandidates'
meeting

TJhere will be a meeting of
candidates for the staff of The
Irech t__,,,,. ... t

MIT engineer inspects mockup of guidance
system that will help carry astronauts to the
moon and back.

porated into the design.
The job of getting the Project

Spaaft to the moon and back
can be described in terms of the
two principal functiaos.

Navigation First Function
The first f wso is navigation.

This is deternmmation of position
in space ard is shilar to pin-
po'mting position on earth as is
done by a ship navigator at sea.

The second function is guidance.
Once having established the posi-
tion and velocity of the space-
craft, the system must then estab-
fish the steering direction and the
necessary starting and stopping of
the controllable engines.

To carry oUt these functions,
the Apollo guidance and navtiga-
tion system will be composed of
't-ee principal subu'is--an iner-
tial measurment unit, an optical
measurement unit and a comnputer
unit-plus the displays and conr-
taIds that relate the three and pro-
vide the flexible man-machine in-
terface.

The initial measurement unit is
an assembly of gyroscopes and
acceleromerters that can establish
a fixed reference from within
which it can measure the direc-
tion and speed of the spacecraft
and detrmine any changes in ei-
!ther direction or speed.

Optical Unit Has Telescope
The optical measurement unit

contains a telescope and a space
sextant, plus associated displays
and controls. The sextant is simi-
lar to nautical sextants and em-
bolies numerous alLomnatic fea-
tures.

The inPrtial measurement unit

and the optical unit will be used The third and one of the moat
by the crew to take navigational imptart elemeints of the system
readings and to pinpoint space- is a compact bit extremely ver-
acft position in space on the salile digital comnputer which will

rotite to the moon and back. (Please turnz to Page 10)

and disarmament measures, to technology and biomedical re-
be completed by December, 1964. search, first in an annual series

A $145,000 contracet for a study for the support of a new center
of arms control and disarmament to be operated jointly by 12 New
in Latin America, Africa, and the England colleges and institutions.
Middle East is scheduled for MIT will act as co-ordinating
completion in September, 1965. member of the group, and as such

The Navy's Office of Naval Re- will receive the grants.
search has awarded a contract Human Brain Under Study
of $2.2 million for initiation of a The John A. Hartford Founda-
national program of research on tion, Inc., has awarded a grant
advanced computer systems and of $290,796 to MIT in support of
their exploitation. researdh on the functions of the

The research will be carried out human brain.
under the project name M A C. The three-yvear program, under
One aim of the research is to the direction of Dr. H. L. Teuber,
develop a large computer system will be carried out at MiIT in a
accessible to a large number of newly organized laboratory devot-
people. Emphasis is on placing ed to He study of brain -injury
the "logical power" of computers in adults, and to the exploration
at the service of people where, of effects of brain-damage in
when, and in the amount wanted. children. Stress will be laid on

N I H Establishes Two Grants developing methods for measur-
The National Institute of Health ing sensory and motor functions

has made two grants to MIT - after injuries to the nervous sys-
$974,972 for a 10- bed clinical re- tem and on detecting those fac-
search center and $390,000 for a tors which hasten or retard re-
new post - doctoral study program covery, as well as those which
which will enable selected medi- promote or prevent the onset of
cal doctors to attain a PhD in nu- epilepsy.
trition from the MIT Department The John A. Hartford Founda-
of Nutrition and Food Science. tion is a charitable organization,

The Institute will also share in with offices in New York City en-
a $2.8 million Federal Grant from gaged in the promotion of medical
NIH for research in computer research.

During the past few months,
MIT has received many millions
of dollars in grants from various
sources, including industry, peiv-
ate foundations and government.
The grants will be used to sup-
port research in a wide variety
of science and engineering fields,
ranging from earth sciences to
neuropsychology.

Anaconda Aids 2 Undergrads
The Anaconda Company, a met-

allurgical firm, has established a
five-year $50,000 fund to provide
support for a new undergraduate
scholarship program.

The grant will 'be used ito aid
two undergraduate students a
year in the fields of the eartfi
sciences and materials science
and engineering. It will also pro
vide MIT with annual unrestricted
funds to underwrite the overall
teaching and research programs.

The Institute 'has also been
awarded six federal contracts in-
volving nearly $6.6 million.

One is a $65,000 contract for an
analysis of Soviet motivations and
interests in various arms control
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Frosh
Rank

6
5
7
4
5

24
2

10
23
30

8
31
17
15
4

14 (tie)
32
13
27

25 (tie)
22
9

29
20
18
28
21
19
34
16
26
35
11
3333

Living Group Ranks Fall '62 Frosh
Avg.

1 3.8
9 3.8
3 3.7
4 3.8
2 3.8

31 3.5
8 4.0

26 3.7
5 3.5

17 3.2
6 

3.7
10 3.2
7 3.6

14 3.6
19 3.8
24 3.6
29 3.0
11 3.7
15 3.4

22 3.4
13 3.5
12 3.7
28 3.2
30 3.5
34 3.5
25 3.3
27 3.5
33 3.5
23 2.9
16 3.6
20 3.4
32 2.9
35 3.7
18 4.0
21 3.0

Avg. Rank

4.0 1 Beta Theta Pi
3.9 2 Delta Kappa Epsilon

3 Alpha Epsilon Pi
3.8 4 MIT Student House

5 Senior House
6 Sigma Nu
7 Sigma Alpha Mu
8 Pi Lambda Phi

3.7 9 Chi Phi
10 Phi Sigma Kappa
11 Bexley Hall

(120 Bay State Road)
12 Sigma Chi
13 Zeta Beta Tau
14 East Campus
15 N RSA
16 Lambda Chi Alpha
17 Theta Chi
18 Burton House
19 Alpha Tau Omega
20 Phi Delta Theta
21 Baker House

3.6 22 Kappa Sigma
23 Phi Beta Epsilon
24 Theta Xi
25 Phi Kappa Sigma
26 Delta Tau Delta
27 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
28 Tau Epsilon Phi
29 Delta Psi
30 Sigma Phi Epsilon

3.5 31 Phi Kappa Theta
32 Delta Upsilon
33 Phi Mu Delta
34 Theta Delta Chi
35 Phi Gamma DeltaVol. 83, No. 16 Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1963 5c

iofaculty members Apollo guidance and navigafion system
urge Senate ratification 
if nuclear ban treaty topic of national press conference here

The
Fraternity, non-fraternity cums at 3.7

Beta Theta Pi led all living groups in academic rank last term,
with a composite sum of 4.0. The all-fraternity average was 3.7
and the average of all non-fraternity groups also was 3.7.

The pledges of Theta Delta Chi led all groups in freshman aver-
age, garnering a 4.0. Fraternity freshmen averaged 3.5, while non-
fraternity frosh had a 3.6 average.



How to use the Institute's Dormitory Telephone System
By Lyall Morrill

Automatic dial equipment was installed during the
summer to serve the telephones in East Campus and
Senior House. Using the Dormitory Telephone System,
any dormitory resident may now place a call to any other
resident without the assistance of an operator.

The System serves every room in Burton House,
Baker House, McCormick Hall, Graduate House, East
Campus, and Senior House. Also served are several stu-
dent activities, the Electrical Engineering Department,
and the offices of a few Institute officials.

For the convenience of our readers, The Tech pre-
sents this comprehensive guide to the use of the Dor-
initory Telephone System. We extend our thanks to John
E. McNamara, of the System staff, for his extensive
help in the compilation of this directory.

Three exchanges
Every telephone in the Dormitory Telephone System

requires its own pair of wires connectig to the dial equip-
mnent. Therefore, a central exchange serving the entire
system would be prohibitively expensive. Also, such an
exchange is unnecessary, since many calls are made be-
tween rooms within a single dormitory.

Therefore, the Dormitory System includes three ex-
changes, located in Baker House, Graduate House, and
Walker Memorial.

The Baker exchange serves all telephones in Baker
House.

The Grad House exchange serves Graduate House, Bur-
ton House, and McCormick Hall, the new women's dormi-
tory. It also serves phones in the Electrical Engineering
Department and in the offices of Dean Frederick G. Fas-
sett, Dean Kenneth R. Wadleigh, and William H. Carlisle,
manager of student personnel.

The Walker exchaange serves East Campus, Senior
House, and the offices of a number of student activities.

The three exchanges are interconected by trunk lines,
so that calls can be dialed from any exchange to any other.

Telephone numbers
Every telephone number in the Dormitory System con-

sists of four digits. The first digit is the exchatnge code.
The last three digits are the local number.

For calls within a single exchange, it is usually neces-
sary to dial only the local number. However, when the first
digit of the local number is itself an exchange code, all
fear digits must be dialed.

The exchange codes are 8 for the Baker exchange, 9
for the Grad House exchange, and 0 for the Walker ex-
change.

Thus, a Burton House resident calling a resident of
Graduate House would not need to dial the exchange code
- 9- since both houses are on the Grad House exchange.
However, an East campus resident dialing the number
0-810 in Senior House must dial the exchange code, 0. If
he begins by dialing 8, he will be switched into the Baker
House exchange, since 8 is the Baker exchange code.

To place a call in the Dormitory System, you must
(1) Find the exchange code,
(2) Dial the exchange code if necessary,
(3) Find the local number, and
(4) Dial the local number.
The following directory is designed as

reference for determining the local number
you wish to call.

Baker House

a convenient
of the person

Exchange code: 8
Local numbers:

Desk 8200
Faculty resident 450
Senior tutor 350
Linen room 277
Lounge 294

First floor: Add 150 to the room number to obtain the
local number.

Second, third, fourth floors: The room number is the
local number.

Fifth, sixth floors: Subtract 150 from the room number
to obtain the local number.

Burton House
Exchange code: 9

Local numbers:
Desk 101
Superintendent 105
Housemaster 109
Dining hall 159
Electronic shop 125
Hobby shop 135
Library 138
Linen room 107
420 Lounge 124
Photography shop 953
Snack bar 153

Each local number depends on the second digit of the
room number and on the letter at the end of the room
number, according to this table:

Second digit 1, 2 3, 4, 5
Lettter A Add 5 Add 30
Letter B Add 0 Add 0
Letter C Add 67 Add 34
Letter D Add 48 Add 35
No letter Add 0 Add 0

For example, the local number for Room 352C is
found by adding 34 to 352 to obtain 386, the local number.

East Campus
Exchange code: 0

Local numbers:
Desk
Superintendent
Linen room

Each number depends c
is located according to this

Munroe
Hayden
Wood
Walcott
Bemnis
Goodale

For example, the local 

Gradua
Exchan,

Local
Desk
Superintendent
Hlousemaster
Buttery
Dark room
Fabian Lounge
Linen room

The local number of e
two digits of the room num
the room number. For a llr
bers end in C, add the las
ber to the appropriate numl

First floor
Second floor
Third floor
Fourth floor
Fifth floor
Sixth floor

The local numbers for
as follows:

103C 723
104C
106C
115C
204C
205C
207C
219C
220C

724
726
725
794
795
757
759
760

2240 758
25C 743
304C 796
305C 729
307C 787
324C 788
325C 773
404C 892
405C 093

McCc
Exchan

Local
Desk

Manager
Housemaster

711
710
sn7b

Senior House
Exchange code: 0

Local numbers
Desk
Crafts Library
Linen. room

EIW4 Telephone numbers for the rooms in the

)n the house in which the room given in the following tables:
~table: ~~~Atkinson 101 191 301table: 102 192 301A

Add 0 103 193 302
Add 15 104 194 303

105 195Add 30
Add 45 106 196

107 in
Add 60 108 198 304
Add 75 109 199 304A

110 200 304B
number of Walcott 104 is 149. 11 190 305

201 291 401
ate House 201A 290 401A

22 292 4O
ge code: 9 203 293 403
numbers:

204A 214 404A
191 2B 215 404B
195 205 295 405
780 Crafts 2G1 206 401
711 301 801 402

7T~79 ~302 802
303 803

~712 Holman 101 151 301
196 102 152 302

103 153 ~~~303
'ach room depends on the last 103 153 30104 154 304
kber and the letter at the end of 105 160 401
rooms except those whose num- 106 114 402
3t two digits of the room numn- 107 115 403

201 296 404
ber in this table: 201 296 40202 297

No letter A B 203 298
700 700 900 204 2992O4 299
730 730 930 Nichols 101 811 301
760 760 960 103 813 302103 813 3OS
800 800 000 104 814 304
830 830 020 105 815 401
860 860 060 106 816 402

107 817 403
room numbers ending in C are 201 827 404

204 820

407C 827 Runkle 101 101 401
101A 112 402

~419S ~~~C 891102 102 403
420C 830 103 103 404
424C 828 104 104 405
425C 813 105 105 406

~504C 894 r106 106 406A
107 107 501

505C 895 108 108 502
507C 857 109 109 503
519C 859 110 110 503A
520C 860 111 M 504
s2tC &g8 201 821 ;04A
525C 843 202 822 505

203 823 601
604C 896 204 824 602
605C 829 205 825 603
607C 887 6 826 604
619C 889 206A 804 604A

620QC 89O 3~01 831 605
32 832 605A

624C 888 303 833 401
625C 873 34 834 402

305 835
*O6 836)rmick Hall 306A 

~ge code: 9 ~Ware 201 230nge code: 920 
I numbers: 301 207Sol 300

151 302 330
150 303 360

~~~~262 1 ~Institute officials
Rooms 201-206 Local number is rcom number

301-309
401-409
501-509

* Rooms 310-316
410416
510-516

Room 317
Room 417
Room 517

Add 82 to room number

is number 300
is number 400
is number 500

Rooms on sixth floor: Local numbers are given in this
table:

601 247
602 248
603 249
604 274
605 275
606 276
607 447
608 448
609 449

610 -474
611 475
612 476
613 272
614 285
615 287
616 485
617 487

Rooms on seventh floor: Add 100 to
crrespmonding room on sixth floor.

local number for

759
701
706
six hous es

391
390
392
393

394
314
315
395
491
490
492
493
494
414
415
495
460
500

396
397
398
309
496
497
498
499

837
838
839
830
847
848
849
840

841
842
843
844
845
846

· 806
591
592
503
596
594
597
595
530
560
590
514
598
515
599
400
430

Exchange code: 9
Local numbers:

William H. Carlisle, manager of student per
sonnel 293

Frederick G. Fassett, dean of residence 141
Kenneth I. Wadleigh, dean of student

affairs 143

Student activities
Exchange tode: 0

Local numbers:
Lecture Series Cornmittee
Tech Engineering News
Technique
Technology Catholic Club
The Tech
VooDoo
WTBS

Walker Memorial
Exchange code: 0

Local numbers:
Morss Hall
Pritchett Lounge

Emergency
Dial 100.

729
722
724
725
726
723
731

751
752
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Computer art advanced
Unique language 'Sketchpad' oscilloscope
to be put to work desner and machine
by civil engineers e esigeran mac e

A new coamputer hanguage and
progranunin system for solving
rblerns in ie engineering of

dftuins as been developed by
restlm in the Department of

me system, caBed SERESs
(Stuctral Egeer System
Solver), Was developed by a re-
search tem under the leaderiip
of Dr. Steven J. Fenves, a vi~st-

ig professor of civil engineering.
STRES naqkes it posible for

civil engineers to coammuncate
vith modemn digital emnputers in
the enhe ' Ilnguage, describ-
ing each structure as an original
anid unique problem. The system
m be used to analyze and de-

sign a wide variety of stctures.
Coinventional uses of computers

have been limited to repetiive
situations involving a high de-
gree of standardization. SrRESS
removes the restriedims and lim-
itations of convenrtional computer
use, alowig the engineer free-
dom and 'flexibility in expressI
his ideas and solutions, coupling
the imag tion, experience, judg-
ment, and intuition of the human
with the speed and power of the
machine.

Billions of dollars are spent
each yea on structures designed
by civil engineer. The STRESS
system will enhance the engi-
neer's ability to produce the op-
tnum solution to strtural prob-
lems, With subsequent savings
through more economical desigs.
In addition, it will aake the te
sign of unusual and complex struc-
tuas more feasible, reducing the
teriency to produee stereotyped
and standard structurmal forms
whMich have become so common.

An inial version o the SRESS
system is now operational at MIT
for the analysis of linea elastic
framed strutures. Work is pro-
ceeding on additional higher lev-
els of development to exend the
power and ication of the
system.

Eventually, the concepts W
be extemded beyond analyss and
design to the automation of in-
fnation ihandlirg assoated
wit detasiing, estim fabfi-
cation, and construction of struc-
tures.

While the irnitial vsions are
being implernmetbed in pfssion-
al practice, special attention is
beng given to the use of the sys-
tem in the teadng of structual
analysis and degn t civil engi-
Meering students. Profeor M.J.
Holley, Head of the Structurs Di-
vision of the Depatnent of Civil
Ehineeirh, has anouced that

the STRESS stemn wl be used
by bdth mUndergduate and gradu-
ate students during the next aca-
demnic year.

Researders at MElT are devel-
cpYig a Comnputer-Aided Design
System m4i will be a sort of
magec iateand-pen set bfor en-
gneers desig ayng f 
an electrical dircuit to a jet plane.

The esearhers said the sys-
tenm wi be the next important
stop forward in linking man and
eamputer together into a fast,
creative, drudgeryree desgn
team.

The system wil allow a design
egimeer to make frehand sketch-
es WJth a light pen on the face
of an osdillcoscope hooled to a
computer - in other words, to
"talk" dto a computer by means
of drawings- and have the com-
puter "underAd" what the pic-
tures mean, and handle the vast
detao needed to aErve at a final
and Workable design.

By turing a console knob, the
designer will be able to enlarge
a small section of his sketch in
order to draw n some tiny part,
or, by turing the console knob
in the other direction, he can
reduce the inage of his scope so
that he views the overall design.
The magnifcation is so great that
if he needs to, a designer Will be
able to work on what will amount
to a sheet of drawrng paper one-
third of a mile on each side, even
though he ltooks at it wnly ftough
an oscillo6scope "window" less
than a bot square.

Salid one MIT researcher
"On some far off day ft may

even be possible to call up last
year's automorbile on the oscillo-
scope, to wave 11e msgic wand of
the light pen, and in a very short
timne to create the modified ver-
sion from the old. This will be, in
a sense, a mechanization of ex-
perience."

The compnutelr-aided dsign work
is bing caried out by the De-
partinent of Electrcal Engineer-
ing's Electroic Sygteins Laboma-
tory and the Englmerig Desig
Di oXnm of the Department of
Medhanmical Engineering.

Another important development
is the SKETCHPAD computer-os-
clsopelight pen system. Devel-
oped at MIT by Dr. Ivan Sulher-
hn and Timothy Jinon,
SKETHPAD programns are writ-
ten for Linowln Lab's TX-2 <ncom-
puter. Usig SKETCHPAD, it is
possible for an operator to per-
forn cperafins in geametry and
computation.

Fbr tita , the operator can
draw an appoximnatey vertical

"The future depends on people with ideas:."
"The future depends on people with ideas."

This statement helps explain the work at IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new
machinery for the task, exploring wholly new
methods.... I The demand for ideas has never
been greater. I
Check with your college placement officer and
make an appointment with the IBM repre-
sentative who will be on campus interviewing.
I Ask for our brochures. ! IBM is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. I
If you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I

MOVE AHEAD: SEE IB MNOV. 14 & 15

I
h

ar horizontal straight line on the
os"ilpe and cmmand the
computer to make them perfect-
ly vertical or bhorizotl. Instant-
ly, the desired figures appear on
the screen. Sl'lay rough sketch-
ing motions of the light pen are
transted into predise figures,
With circles passing intersedticons
exactly, etc.

Using tse figures, the oper-
ator can then draw ever more
complicated structures and fig-
ures. In effect, the operator comrn-
municates with the conputer and
gains access to its enomnous pow-
ers of computation and menory
turogh a sign language of line
drawings.

Moover, the computer is able
to reapmd and reply to the oper-
ator Ai' the same graical langu-
age.

But this is only a smnall part
of SKECHPAD capabiQities. The
SKE PAD program also en-
alias the operaor to draw mech-
anical StrUatmres - for example,
a bridge - and see the streses
arid ditirton caused in the
structure by any given lIading.

With SKIETCHPAD, figures can
also be made to move. 'Tis means
Uhe operator can draw several
articulated parts of a mechacal
system and move them back and
forth to see how they Wi,1 mesh.

The tiiee-diensial capalbili-
ty gives the system even greater
utility. For one tling, the opera-
tor can draw a geometrical fig-
ure from one viewpoint, then turn
it to see what it looks like from
another angWe. It is possible to
turn a figure ccmpletely around
and view it frnom the rear.
Johr.on reported that applying

threeimensonal SKEIHPAD,
he has been able to design a lawn
dhair made from itubular materi-
al, and to modify the shape at
will undl all proportions were
aesthetically pleasing, as viwed
from all angles.

Cherchez la Femme
Girls are back & ready to mix

By Dave Trevvett
Most of the schools in the area

began classes this week, so
there'll be an abundant supply of
mixers in the near future. Here's
the latest listing:

Friday, Sept. 27
All - Tech Acquaintance Dance,

sponsored by Tech Catholic
Club; 8-.19 pm in Walker Memor-
ial; music b>y George Graham's
orchestra; entertainment by
MIT Logarhythms; $1.25 for
men, women free.

Emmanuel, 8-12 pm, Marian Hall,
for all classes, no charge for
men.

Mass. General, School of Nursing;
20 Charles St., 8-12 pm, $.50 ad-
mission; free refreshments.

Regional alumni center
to open in N.Y. area

MIT will open the first MIT re-
giomnl alumni center in New York
City tomorrow. The center is de-
signed to keep the 7500 MIT alum-
ni in the 'New York area abreast-
of current technoloical develop-
mrents. It will sponsor speakers

ad panelists from the MIT ac-
ulty, government, and industry.

The Center will be located m
the United Engineering Center at
345 East 47th Street and weal have
access to the UEC's facilities, in-
cluding a 180,000 volume techni-
oal library.

In announcing plas for the ded-
icaltion of the Center, MIT Presi-
dent Julius A. Stratton said that
the Center is an example of how
"an educational institution can
continue to be of service to for-
mer students."

Mr. Theodore A. Manglesdorf
'26, executive vice-president of
Texaco, Ine., will serve as the
fnst general chairman of the Cen-
ter and will preside at the dedi-
cation.

Lasell Jr. College, Auburndale,
Wmdsor Hall; starts aft 8 p.m.;
$.50 admission.

Law Students Association of
Greater Boston, 8-12 pm, Hotel
Continental in Cambridge; Au-
tun Harvest Mixer, for benefit
of scholarship fund.

Saturday, Sept. 28
Baker House, 8-12 pm, dining hall;

$1.00 admission.
Burton House, 8-12 pm, dining

hall; live music, free refresh-
ments; $1.00 admission.

Northrop House, Smith College,
Northampton; 8 pm-1 am; ad-
mission not known.

Collegiate Club, Park St. Church,
mixer-picnic; bus leaves front
of Kresge, 12:45 pm, returns by
10 pm; at Silver Lake State
Park, N.H.; football, baseball,
soccer, volleyball, etc.; food;
musical instruments invited;
$1.00 per person; includes Rad-
cliffe, Simmons, Wellesley,
Tufts, Jackson, Harvard; all
Boston area Christians invited.

Sunday, Sept. 29 
MIT HILLEL, mixer, 2-5 pm in

Baker House dining hall; mem-
bers and girls, free; non-mern-
bers, $1.00.
October 4 there'll be mixers at

Bouve Boston School (Tufts), Les-
ley, Fisher Jr. College, and Mt.
Auburn Hospital School of Nurs-
ing. The next day will see the car
wash and party mentioned last
week at The Towers, BU. The two
weeks after that will feature at
least the following mixers: BU's
new dormitory on Babcock St.;
Marlboro, BU; another mixer at
The Towers; Catherine Laboure
School of Nursing; and another
social at Emmanuel. Details will
be printed in the issues to come.

An here are two more new BU
phone numbers:

Babcock St. dorm., 783-1000
162 Bay State Rd., 247-9755.
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Library tours slated Foreign opportunities for students discussed at
fr Spt 30,u Oct. 1-2 Tuesday meeting, 5 pm in Kresge Little Theatre
for~ Set *,Ot12 Oworftmifes for students to will be a artapant in the panel.

Tours and instruction in ithe use
of MIT's library facilities will be
conducted September 30 and Oct-
ober 1, at noon, and October 2,
at 5:00 pm. Tours, beginning on
the second floor of Building 14,
will be given primarily for fresh-
inen but are open to other mem-
bers of the MIT community.

study or work abroad will be the
subject of a meeting Tuesday,
Octdber 2, at 5 pm, in the Kresge
Little Theatre. The Fuilbright and
Rhodes programs will be des-
cribed, and other fellowship pos-
sibilities will be enumerated. Pro-
fessor B. Allen Thresher, Ful-
bright program adviser at MIT,

- --A v -__-___-

Mr. Thomas Harrington, Jr.,
placement officer at the Institute,
will describe the international
work programs now available.
Mr. Harrington has collected in-
formatioin on these programs
over the summer, and will report
his findings to the audience.

TCA high-school summer program
affracts 900 for non-credif courses

Approximnately 900 high-school students par-
tidipated this year in the Technology Commnunfity
Asociation's summer school.

Caming fromn over 70 high schools, smne as far
away as Haverill, the students took 22 courses
tahought by 38 MIT skudents.

The classes, which included organic and phys-
ical chemistry, computer programming, linguis-
tics, atominc physics, and symbolic logic, as well
as calculus and freshman chemistry and physics,
were entirely free of charge. The teachers, all
students at MIT, worked without pay. The only
costs to participating students were itranrsporta-
tion and, in some cases, textbooks.

This is the seventh summer dthat TCA has
Speonsored these courses. In the first year only
four courses were offered to a small group of
students. This year one section of a class in
psychology cortained 175 people.

Director of the program was Elliot Bird '63,
now an instructor at the University of Massachu-
setts. He had been involved with the program
since its inception, when, as a student at Boston
Latin, he took one of 'the first courses in the
program.

Each year 70 Boston-area high schools are
contacted and asked to name interested and quali-
fied students for Athe program. The 35 high schools
responding this year named approximately 600
studemits, two-thirds of the number who eventually
took 'the courses.

No M1T credit is given for the courses, but
many of those who take them later receive ad-
vanced standing upon entering college.

Elliot' Bird '63, director of the TCA summer
program, shows a group of high school stu-
dents how to operate a computer.

Nelsion's Pharmacy
549 Putnam Ave.

Cambridge
Free Prescription Delivery

KI 7-7078
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The Sussman study of freshman morale
In 1959, socologist Lella Sussman

finished her study. on Freshman Morale
at MIT. Commissioned by the Institute,
the report was based on research about
,the cass of '61. There were a -large num-
ber of interviews and several question-
naires. Four f-ebshmen kept detailed
diaries of their experiences.

The Sussman report reached these
conclusions:

MIT is a performance-oriented school.
For 'boith freshmen and ,their ingotuctors,
grades are the main measurement of per-

formance. Grades are the
Work most important single

factor 'affectlng fresh-
comes man morale. Students

wiAth low grades have
first lower morale and study

less.
LU The grades-morale-grades syndrome

seems to tbe a modern-day version of -the
Biblical admonrtion: The destruction of
the poor is itheir poverty. For whosoever
hath, to him shall be given; but whoso-
ever bath not, from .him shall be taken
away even that he hath.

Peer groups are weak. Lack of schoodl
spirit, and a very competitive system
whidh often pits student aganst student,
tends to make each freshman an island.
Because student groups raanly value
something else over academic success,
students with low grades find their .prob-
lems aggravated.

Many freshmen who come to MIT are
hoping for a ty-puca "collegiate" experi-
ence&-communlity, college spri, and so-
cial 'life--and Uhey are most often dis-
appointed. Teir morale was lower than
those here stricily to get a professional
education.

Freshmen must choose study or group
life. Dormitoies odaten force a Cihoice -be-
tween social isolatio and poor conditions.
Less true todaythan twas im 1959, for

jnRooms needed
In ' of MIT, there are only four

piano praotice arnoois-m e eacih n Baker
House, Buriton House, Graduate House,
and Walker Memoral.

The new Women's Dlormtory has a
piano m its lobby, but has no private
practice room. Senior House has a music
room--buit no piano. East Campus's sole
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many students living conditions dn the
dorms are damaging to momale.

The forced choice ,betw~een study and
other activities is paoticularly oppresive
because of the intense time pressure

The freshman trying to get high
grades often spends time in bull sessios,
bridge ,games, and other recreation. But
he 'reaizes that his present fun comes at
the expense of his grades ait the end of
the team.

Faculty-student relations are weak.
According to the report, nearly all stu-
dents insisted that the faculty was help-

ful and concerned if the
student took the :inta-
tive In approaching them.

must meet However, some students

who wanted -more inter-
professors rhange with professors

never went to see the faculty, and few
saw ,them often.

Shice vadues are usually learned from
'aspected models, and students 'hold the

intellectual competence of -the faculty in
very high ,regard, closer reations be-
,tween ,the two would set the tone of the
community life MIT hopes to attain.

However, the Sussman report ac-
knowledged that the demn-ands on the
facuty to do research must conffiot some-
what with the Institute's educational
goals.

MIT was discening in calling an Dr.
Sussman to make her perceptive report.
But just 'as the Institute is potrmiance-
oriented with respect to its students, so
it must 'be with itsefM. To MIT, 'the prim-
a-'y value of the report is only the dim-
przcxement it has inspired.

This is the first section of a two-part
editorial on the Sussman Report and
freshman morale. The second section-
an evaluation of what action has been
taken on the report's recommendations
-will appear next week.

prestissimo
piano is 1ocated in the usualy rambunc-
tious Talibot Lounge.

These facilities ae very inadequate,
as muszic Ls one of the most popular ac-
,idlvities at MIT. Music sUbjects offered
by the humanities department draw ain-
creae:dg number -of students. Also, music
has a wide following on campus as a
leesure,-ime pursuit-the success of the
musical elUbs and of the humanities ser-
iei 'In music testifies to this.

Even 'though the new student center
will czc,..'n several music practice rooms,
for most students. the cnltewr is irerae on
bicd'h time and distance. Other pa.ano.
practice 'rooms around campus are need-
ed now.

Letters....
The Tech welcomes letters to the Editor. Letters

of interest 'or benefit to 'the MIT cmunurlty will
be printed, space permitting.

Letters tshould be limited to 303 wards, type-
written, and double spaced. Brevity incremses the
chace of publication. All letters must -be srigned,
but we shall withld names upon 4he requeszt of
the writers.

Le'ters may be addressed as follows: Editor,
The Tech, 211 Walker Memorial, 142 Memorhal
Drive, Cambridge, 39, Massachusetts.

I

Inside Inscomm
Parenfs' Weekend heads list

of upcoming Inscomm projects
by Jerry Luebbers, UAP-

Having settled academic sche-
duling problems last Monday, I'd
like to take a look at some of
Inscomm's considerations for the
coming year. A number of pro-
jects are rather tentatively set
for the year, and their successful
completion, while a monumental
task, is much to be desired.

(1) As has been customary
for a number of years, Parents'
Week-end Iand Open House are
held in alterfate years. This year,
Parents' Weekend is due and will
be held next spring under the
leadership of Bob Blumberg.

( 2) The Junior Science Sympo-
sium will be held again this year.
The event, jointly sponsored by
the United States Army Research
Office and the IBM Corporation,
was a tremendous success -last
year, and precedent has been
broken in asking us to handle
the program for a second conse-
cutive year.

( 3 ) Tertative plans have been
made to assemble representatives
from all of the Boston area
schools in order to explore the
potential of inter- school co -oper-
ation. Joint publicity and academ-
ic or social events are naturally
to be a first consideration.

(4) Technology Student Enter-
prises is gairnig its legal foot-

I

hold quite rapidly and promises
to be a real challenge with high
rewards. Roughly similar to the
Harvard Student Agency, T S E
is the outgrowth of the entreme
nextrs study made over the pas
severay years. T S E will be din
cussed at greater length in tie
coining months.

( 5 ) Foreign opportunities are
proceeding well. Mr. HarringtM
plans to offer greatly expanded
services regarding opportui.tes
for foreign work and study ex.
periences via the Placement Of.
fice. In addition, we have peope
back from several foreign pro.
grams conducted last sunmmer,
and they are eager to relay their
findings to others. An explanatory
meeting similar to the one held
last spring is scheduled -for ctQ.
ber 2.

In addition to these five specific
topics, we will, of course, be
handling others. SCEP has sever.
al new programs underway, and
the Freshman coordinating Com.
mittee has just completed a well
received orientation week.

I would like to i.emphasize the
importance of your making known
any interest you may have in
assisting in the projects under.
taken by Student government.
After all, they are your project.

A"iibitzer
]BY ALAN RINSKY ~

Editor's note: In the absence Declarer led his spade Tim
of our regular columnist, Mi- and finessed diumny's Ten wlm
chael Linah, this week's bridge West payed low. East discarded
column ii written by Alan Rin- a dimond. Nomth's King of spd
sky. The solution to the puzzle t.Ok the thldd brunp thick and tie
presented last week will appear Quee ,ook eie fourth, leaving &
in next week's Kibitzer. ae in pin, e e utNorth ~~~Al ft point, declarer must cbNol'h 4 K 10 4 2 ~ cide hxow to play the clubs. One

fO Q 7 6 way is to Win the fist club trick
with 'he ame, lead dummy's Two*A K4 and dloide tethehr to'play the

West East Ten or Queen fom Mis hand, a,
4 J 87 5 4one suming that East plays low.
f5 32 K JIO 4 Whichever card he decides to play

* K J 10 4 9 7 6 32 is 'based w a guess, and if he
*6J1 *97 653 guesses wrong, he will lose ta

South K76 club tricks.South~
* A Q 9 6 3 Declaver decided to elimiirate
~A98 tyhig~eff A 9 8 the guess by fines~n twice ft~* 8 ward the Ace. This holds de

4 Q 10 9 8 d1ub boses to one trick ifthe
The Bidding: Kimg and Jack are both in de

West North East South West hand or if Uhey are in se
Pai 1 N.T. Pass 34 arate hannds. Rt onfy lbses if bAh
Pass 4 4 ALL PASS honors are in East's hand.
West led the queen of diamonds. South ,led the dldb Queen frm

On Do'king only at the North his hand and let it ride to Eas,
and South hands, the four spades who beat it with hbs King. Eat
contract appears coMd, wvth two led a dimamortd and declarer won
possfible dub losers and one heart it with dummy's King after d
loser evident. However, faulty carding the Eight of hearts from
Play 'by &darer could result in his hand. He got back into his
losing the contract, whereas, cor- hand with the heart Ace and led
rect play wil make an overtrick. the club Ten w'hiich West covered

The biddimg is standard, wiith With his JaCk. ,Dummny's Ace ;%
North opening 1 no 'tnup with 16 the trick and the. contract ,s
pcrnts and no trumnp diStributton. made. with an overtrick, losing
South respode 3 spaides, as1ing only a eub trick and a h
'North to go to gamne in Mo rtnip trick.
or spades. With good ,four card
trump support, north bid 4 spades.

After wimig tlhe opening dia-
mond lead with dummiy's ace,
declamer, led a ,lw siade from
dumamy and took the trick With
the Alce, EWAt diaring a dia-
mond. This was the correct play
by dedarer sfnc It gave him the
opportunity to finesse for the Jack
in eher deterzive hand ff they
broke fouir-notg. 'Te play, of
the Ift KA spades in this hand
would have cost declare a trump
trick.

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.
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PROBLEM
North
4A 10 732

South
4K954

You cantot afford to lose more
than one trick in the spade ut
How should you play it?

ANSWER
'>Ia~t pE uoaiO ap

oqq a 'eooap ot JoK PtI a
jal~j 4no u p ptreq ls-e ai

auA uw.lInd wnaor .s aoq 1o JO
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(Bythe741 - - w
Author of "RaUy Round the Flag, Boys!" and,

"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN

Colleges are complicated and bewildering places, filled with
complicated and bewildering people. Today let us examine
one of the most complicated and bewildering-yet fetching and
lovable-of all campus figures. I refer, of course, to the dean
of students.

Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden and
oracle, proconsul and pal-the dean of students is all of these.
How, then, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps the best
way is to take an average day in the life of an average dean.
Here, for example, is what happened last Thursday to Dean
Killjoy N. Damper of the Duluth College of Belles Lettres
and Pemmican.

At 6 a.m. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder
which had been placed there during the night by high-
spirited undergraduates.

lean, folice~jr ig- P b#;5eShePerec S -,..et-
At 7 a.m. he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the cam-

pus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been
placed on the roof of the girls dormitory by high-spirited
undergraduates.)

At 7:45 a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro and,
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had been
placed there during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.

At 8 a.m. he reached his office, lit a Marlboro, and met with
E. Pluribus Ewbank, editor of the student newspaper. Young
Ewbank had been' writing a series of editorials urging the
United States to annex Canada. When the editorials had
evoked no response, he had taken matters into his own hands.
Accompanied by his society editor and two proofreaders, he
had gone over the border and conquered Manitoba. With great
patience and several Marlboro Cigarettes, the Dean persuaded
young Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank, how-
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg.

At 9 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Robert
Penn Sigafoos, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who
came to report that the Deke house had been put on top of
the Sigma Chi house during the night by high-spirited under-
graduates.

At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire
an intramural softball game on the roof of the law school
where the campus baseball diamond had been placed during
the night by high-spirited undergraduates.

At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the
prexy, the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the cam-
pus swimming pool where the faculty dining room had been
placed during the night by high-spirited undergraduates.
Marlboros were passed after luncheon, but not lighted, owing
to dampness.

At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and
received the Canadian Minister of War who said unless young
Ewbank gave back Winnipeg, the Canadian army would march
against the U.S. immediately. Young Ewbank was summoned
and agreed to give back Winnipeg if he could have Moose Jaw.
The Canadian Minister of War at first refused, but finally con-
sented after young Ewbank placed him on the roof of the
metallurgy building.

At 3' p.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with a delega-
tion from the student council who came to present him with
a set of matched luggage in honor of his fifty years' service as
dean of students. The Dean promptly packed the luggage with
all his clothing and fled to Utica, New York, where he is now
in the aluminum siding game. 1963 Max Shulman

The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, don't
claim that Marlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes-but it's
sure at the head of the class. Settle back with a Marlboro
and see what a lot you get to like!
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NEW LOCATION OF

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's"

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)
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Do you find yourself short of
money after paying your tuition?
The Office of Student Personnel
might suggest that you find a
part-time job. The part-time job,
in fact, is a solution to students'
money shortage problem all over
the country.

One 21-year-old Californian was
put to work last year in the print
shop of Alameda State College at
a salary of $2.25 an hour. It was
July before the print shop was
raided by federal Secret Service
agents. The salary, it seems, was
only a partial solution to the
young man's money problems.
The rest of the solution lay in
the print shop's facilities.

According to a statement made
by the president of Alameda
State, the Californian "seemed
like a nice young fellow and a
hard worker. He did have a lot
of overtime work, so we gave
him a key to the place. He could
come at any hour he chose."

Yes, he was a hard worker.
Shortly after his arrest, Secret
Service men had already recov-
ered some $2,400,000 in counter-
felt $20 and $50 bills. The ener-
getic captive admitted to running
off over $4,000,000 in phony bills.
The case is reported to be the
largest ever handled involving
counterfeit money in the 98-year
existence of the Secret Service.

A Mighty 1.5 Miles
The operation of a printing

press is business common to many
universities throughout the United
States. Few, however, can shave
Michigan State Universrty's
claim. MSU runs a railroad.

The tracks run from a Chesa-
peake and Ohio connection to the
North Campus Power Plant. To-
tal mileage is 1.5 miles with an
additional % mile of siding.

Equipment owned by the uni-
versity is presently limited to one
diesel electric locomotive, previ-
ously used for five years at the
Chanute Air Force Base in Ri-
nois, and two cranes and a 60-
ton hopper car. MSU purchased

Language Dept. has
course in Chinese

The Modern Languages Depart-
ment is offering a beginning
course in the Chinese language
Ithis term. Professor Carey will
teach the course, which is to be
listed under 23.71, "Special Prob-
lems in Language and Litera-
ture," 3 - 0 - 5. Hours are yet to be
arranged. Interested s t u d e n tt s
should see the Modem Languages
office, Room 14N - 307.

$84,300 set as goal
for United Fund drive

The goal for this year's United
Fund drive at MIIT will be
$84,300, an increase of 11 percent
over last year's collection. Admin-
istrators of the campaign are con-
fident that this goal will be reach-
ed in light of the successful .rec-
ord MIT has of meeting goals
over the past few years.

The drive, which begins October
15 and lasts for three weeks, will
be directed by Profissor John T.
Rule of the Medchanical Engineer-
ing Department. Campaign head-
quarters will be located in Room
7-103, the summer session office.

At the Coffeehouses
Club Mt. Auburn 47

47 Mt. Auburn Street
Today through Osborne Brothers

Friday
Saturday Tom Rush and

Sunday

Monday

I
Geoff Muldaur

Joan Cooke,
Hootenanny

Jim Kweskin

DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

-""s.. ....-- . By Toby Zidle '63 =

Californian makes mint at college;
Football league with MIT proposed

* .. -, --- _-~-- I

the engine as government surplus
for $100,000.

Despite the limited length and
equipment, the MSU railroad does
a thriving business. The single
locomotive each year switches
nearly 2,000 freight cars. Its 300
horsepower is capable of pulling
as many as 25 loaded hopper
cars on level straight track at
one time.

The amount of freight handled
last year totalled 99,741 tons. This
was principally coal for the pow-
er station and frozen food. Pas-
sengers are carried on the line
during the football season. Spe-
cial trains last year had as many
as eighteen cars.

Football In Chicago
The University of Chicago may

not have the same railroad fa-
cilities as MSU, but its football

NEW"
LOWER
Premiiunms
on all now

SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURANCE
effective immediately

Got your new
rote folder here

I, -~~

Cambridgepert
Savings Bank

Right in Cewtral Sq., Cembridge

UN 4.5271

Ovr 10 10t0-

KWSNMm~WuNUU1QIDRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

SNUTOY
I ~r,,

Cor. Mass. Ave. and
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

s ribe fOllowu w;Bjas:

MATHCSt
mvnc

POITIAL SCIENCI
PSYCOLOY
SENC

MY AM

Beacon St. at Harvard Bridge
INCLUDING SUNDAY, TILL I I

ORWA

enthusiasm is running high. Chi-
cago dropped varsity football
from its sports program in 1939.
Now, if enough students volun-
teer for the team, intercollegiate
football will be revived.

UC President George W. Beadle
said he would have no objection
to students playing on a football
team. "My view," said Dean of
Students Warner A. Wick, "is
that we should recognize activi-
ties if they spontaneously occur.
Athletic Director "Wally" Hass
expressed a desire to see foot-
ball return to Chicago and to see
a full schedule, provided that foot-
ball does not interfere with the
academic program. All three
have stressed the University's de-
termination to prevent football
from becoming a "big-time
sport."

This year the "team," which
numbers about 45, will scrim-
mage with at least three colleges
in the area. The coach is Sidney
Stein, last year line coach at the
University of Bridgeport.

One of the ideas Stein is re-
portedly thinking about involves
the establishment of a league with
Caltech and MIIT. As far as can
be determined, however, MIT's
Athletic Department has not yet
been approached about the idea.

In 1955, an attempt was made
to bring back intercollegiate foot-
ball to Chicago. A faculty com-
mittee, its membership including
Dean of Students Warner Wicks,
was set up to study the situa-
tion.

The committee unanimously
recommended in its report that
football be returned to the uni-
versity on a non-conference,
"freelance" basis. The govern-
ing body of the university, how-
ever, rejected the proposal at
that time.
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Quick Service
Clea ning-Pressing-Repairing-Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Carmbridge--EL 4-2088

Back to classes...
prepared for every

course
with

BAMNMO & W0?3LU

COLLEGE
OUTLINE
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THE HA.UNTING; pouced and di-
rected by Robert Wise; starring

·Julie Haris as Eleanm-e, Claire
Bloom as Theodora, Richard John-
son as Dr. M'ontague, Russ Tam-
bllyn as Luke 'Sandewson; at Loewvs
Orpheum.

rM9 colege student Nhose aint
,tmm t~D be the currtI owner
Gaf Hila Houe. 'Dr1. Mmtgl iS
coneerned wpna vit eaAtch
Ore MU Hous e b te tat goes
boomp n the riGt, w&il Eeaor
is kiteresteld priy a Dr. Mar-

ta~w. TIbedMa is interensrd
m try /n herseU. Iuke V the
whle busine ils mS rfce, midis
,ierested only In how muci mon-
ey he can get for - -buse whn
he G the place.

As W ly t proceeds om
thdir Tmn-y way, we are treated
to such brilliant dialogue as
"That's Theo in te velvet, so I
must be Eleanor in the tweed,'
and 'I really must spend mny va-
cation somewhere else next year.'
We also get to see Theodona peel
and eat a raw potato during din-
ner, for some unexplained reason.

e ers of The way
mama, you are sue that The

Haunting is ryli n very hard to
say srnmett , but is not caeng
firm& very clearly. ,Elearmw is
definitely on the mental sadds, and
Theo seem mor e thn Kkely .bo be
a Lesbdm. To carphate fiogs
fu/te, Dr. M/rlrtgue'is wfie shows
up, land thn disappeal. From
here en, mytlg goes, mid the
movie ends in a blaze of cliches
and stale gmnidcs. A shbt of
'sqmmne's bare feet ing u~
staars is less thian finsphfg at best,
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The Mandel and Haydn fielety-JorfLan
Organ Concerto No. 3 and Snata

Mitoh Miller-tonigbt, Boston Garden,
8:00; $1.50, $?,iO, $ :3.50, $4.O0.
Hall, Sept. 29, 3:00; excerpts from
Handel's Messiah, Bach's Saint M!at-
hew Passlon, Mozart's Requiem, Hay-
dn's Clreatiao Mendelsdhan's .EHJah,
Brahm's Requiem, Dvorak's Stabat
Mater, Brrckner's Mass in E Ninas,
Bloch's Sacred Service: $2.50, $3.00,

$3.50, $4.00.
Gardner Museum, Heinrich Jocim,

cello, 0ophie Feuermann, Piano, Sept.
29, 3:00; Bach's Recita'ive fmom the
in G major, Dvorak's Rondo, Persi-

chet'i's Vocalise, Eack's Sonata in
A major. THEATRE

LSC Cantemporary Series--'&'alag 17,'
Sept. 27, Room 10-250, 6:00, 9:00;
$.60.

LSC Entertainment Serles-'The Milsic
Man,' Sept. 28, 6:00, 9:00, -Kresge
A.1Flitorium; $.35.

LECURES
Doston Co'llege Humanities Series-

Hans J. Morgenthau, 'The Crisis in
cu,7 Alliances', Library Aditorium,
Sept. 25, 8:00.

S M

29 30
6 7and when rotated ninety degrees

~ews Whatever me it once
ftazd.

Mhe actfg is filr, but notift
to ave about. JV~ile Harris does
a good jdb as the beagr
Ear. , but carnt q<e over-
mone t h p of having to

p~ay a totaly uribekievable dhar-
acer. re Blomnb major ad-
ditin to the Mim ds her lOkts.
Her p i ad s nei-
t~er potr nr coste/t. ,R/h-
ar Jolmson 5s toob trying to
Icak -like Cwk Gable to do much
of aing e; no reputable col-
lege m the comty would .he
Dr. Montue la Jdnrson presents
him. Russ Tamblyn as Luke is
overdone, but si/ tredible, And

prtrides ,nmmentar re3ef fron
, iot~hews ffimmi tnim y of

a gonevary t/hixr t piettre.
Director-p er Rbert W/se

,is dibely slppg if di ,is the
best he/hs to offer tas a ol]ow-up
to West Side Story, anid should
diefLnedy mot eant on getting an-
other Oscar. i Ls -the kind of
mm/e people Shuld fsty m,
from ,n droves. Don't Tl to .rn/s
I R.

Ford Hall Forum-Robert St. John
·Evemhanging Africa', Jordan Hall:
Sept,; 29, 8:OO.'What's Eating Modern Theologians*
Rev. L. William Yolton, "Karl Bah
-Thealogy of 'Man's *HUrnanitT
/pt. 29, Old South C.urd-h, 3:30. '

Patterns of COntenmPorary 'Anerieau
Thought-Russell E. Miller, PrOfab.
sor of Religion, Tutts U~niversity, 'J5
the Ideal American Character Are
ican After All? ' Boston Center for
Adul' Education, Sept. 30, 8:00.

'The Great Seafaring PePles'-Roberp
Albion, 'GCreece and Italy,' M..,
Auditorium, Lowell Institute, 5:00,
Oct. 1; free.'''

NEXT WIEK
MUSic

Dancers and Musicians of South India
-- Loeb Drama Center, Oct. 4-5, &:30;
$2.30, $2.00. 

Stars of the Bolshoi Ballet-Oct. 4-5
DonnellWy Memorial; $2.50, 3 00'
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

Odett Oct. , Ksge Auditorlm
8:30; $3.00i $2.50, $2.00 in lobby ot
Bldg. 10.

Bach Program--anders Theatre, Oct.
5, Fes'ival Orchestra, of New York
and New York Chamber Soloists,
8:30; Suite No. 1, Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 5, Cantata 55 'Ich armer
Mensch.' -

'Festival Windis of New York City-
Oct. 6, Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley
College. 8:00.

RoyaJ Phblharmonic Orchestra of LOn.
do ranihony Hall, 8:00, Oct. 6;
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $6.95

Pepino di Capri-Donnelly Merorial,
Oct. 6, 3:00.

LEURES
John Ciardl-Roonn 26-100, Oct. 3,

8:00;
Boston Col!ege Humanities Series-T.H.

Whi:e, 'The Pleasures of Learning,'
Oct. 3, Lilbrary Auditorium, S$:00.

Canterbury Lectures-' Robinson: Hon.
est to God', Theodore Ferris, Trin-
ity Clurch, Oct. 6, 8:00; free.

'What's eating Modern Theologians?,-
Dr. L. Harold DeWolf, 'Jesus, the
Norm of Life,' Oct. 6, Old South
Church.

Malcolm X-Ford Hall Forum, Oct.'6,
'God's Solution to America's Race
Problem,' 8:00, Jordan Hall.

Patterns of Contemporary American
Thought-John 'Spicer. 'The Cont-
nent I'self-How it has Shaped the
Character of Americans,' Boston Cen.
ter for Ajdiult Education, Oct. 7, 8:00.

'The Great Seafaring Peoples'-Robert
Albion, ',Scandinavia,' Morse Auditor.
ium, Lowell Imstitute, 5:00, Oct. 8;
free.

MISCELLANEOU S
Mark Twain Tonight-Hal Holbrook,

Kresge Audit, Oct. 3. 9 :30; $2.50,
$3.OO.

Arts of India'-Museum of Fine Arts.
starting Oct. 8; hours: Tuesday lO-
10, Wednesday--Saturday 10-5, Sun-
day 1:30-5:30.

Movie Schedule
ASlOt~-'Wives and Lovers,' 9:45,

1!::45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:4Z, 9:45.
BEACON HILL - Lawrence of Ara-

bia,' 9:30, 1:05, 4:40, 8:10
BOSTON CINERAMA - 'How the

West Was Won,' 8:30; matinees Wed-
nesday, Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00,
4:45

BRATTLE - Fellini's " II Bidone"
("The Swindle") 5:30, 7:38, 9:30,
mat. Sat. at 3:30. Starting Sun.:
Jean Renoir's "The Elusive Corpor-
al," 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; week-
days 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

CAPRI - 'Tbe L-Shaped Room,' 10:30.
12:35, 2:45, 7:10, 9:2,5

CINE,!IA--'Lord of tzhe Flies', 2:20,
4:15, 6:07, 8:00, 10:00.

EXETER - 'Murder at the Gallop,'
2:20, 4:10, 6:00, 7:45, 9:35

FINE ARTS - 'A Summer to Re-
member,' 6:30, 8:45; 'Ballad of a
Soldier,' 7:00, 10:00

GARY - 'Condemned of Altona.'
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, S:00.
10:00

HARVARD SQUARE--"Bye Bye Bir-
die," 1:45, 5:2j, 9:10; "Man from
the Diner's Club," 3:45 and 7:30.
Starting Sun.: Garbo in -Queen
Christina,"; Marie Dressaer in "Min
and Bill."

KIETH MEMORIAL - 'Love of Mo-
ney,' 11:,15, 2:50, 6:20, 9:55: 'A
French Mistress,' 9:30, 1:00, 4:35,
8:10

LOEW'S ORPHEUMI - today, 'The
Haunting,' 1:20, 5:10, 9:00; 'Dime
With a Halo, (3:10 7 :00; starttng
tomorrow, 'The V.I.P.'s' 9:30, 11:35,
1:40, 3:45, 5:'50, 7:55, 10:09; Sun,
day, 1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:35. 9:35.

LSC-'Stalag 17,' Sept. 27, 6:00, 9:00.
Room 10-250; 'The Music Man.
Sept. 28, Kresge, 6:00, 9:00.

.MAYFLO WER - 'Three Stooges Go
Around tlhe World in a Daze.' 11:25,
2:40, 5:50, 9:10; 'Siege of the Sax-
on,' 10:00, 1:10, 4:30, 7:45

3MUSIC HALL -- 'Cleopatra,' 2:00,
8:00

PARA.MOUNT-- Shock Corridor.' 9:20i
1.2:25, 3:25, 6:30, 9:35; 'Play It
Cool,' 11:05, 2:05, 5:10. S:10.

PARK SQ. CINFNIA - '$U;.' no tims
available

SAXON - 'Irma La Douce,' 11:30,
2:00. 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

W'ELLESLEY COMMU N ITY PIAY-
HOUlE-'Sl e Thrill of It All' , e
Traitors,' evenings 7:45. matinee
Wedne.gday, Saturday, 2:00.

Theatre Schedule
CHARE-'The IIostage,' starting

Oc.2,- eveiinigs, 8-.30.COI~ONIAL--The Girl Who Cane to
Supper,' staxting Sept. 30. opening

night, 8:00, evenings .q:30.
SHITBERT - '110 in the Shade,' $:30

.matinees Saturday 2:30, ThursdaY,
2:15

WILBUR - 'The Private Ear-The
Public Eye,' 8:30

Sunday Evening SEPTEMBER 29 at 8 o'clock

R OBER ST. JOHN
C4 (Well-known correspondent and author)

'"Everchanging Africa"
FORD HALL FO1RUM

JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. car. Huntington Ave.- BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME

day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant pre-
ferred by men...absolutely dependable. Glides on
smoothly, speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick
Deodorant--most convenient, most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.
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'The H naun
By David F. Nolan

- of The Haunting Om t.as the dis-
,,i tinc emg thiat cm ds !bot to
C4 see a very bad move Wit=n ten
e nu'buts, f feeling has been cn-

finned only bt weQ3,. ased on a
e by Ririley JT sn, a writer

%_ hoe t es itar'~ on a
shfort st6wy called The Lottery,
M dw *Mayer's lhte gem

- ,begurs -efe earn arks of a grade-
< C ,hioa me.
rn A black-wdbvhnte epdc c/a sup-
,,, poseb, scient///c ' ~/V3g~ n-
Z bo tie suermbtual phexanr ta

a .ted with a. nif-year-4d
arcittuv nintrt called
HIE Houe, Ih filmn reis excs
sively on "gfanick'k" hotS a
weird cea mies to shw th
ps lok e s c hse phe
nomea on the four a-nembers of
mi te kwestigatn group,

- ,partila~rg Wih ore OEaeot
Vance, a fnid and lonely woman
who is at lest hal/femz to begin
,wih. At the befnin , the
mrne, there is a mrrqted se-
quence expaini that Hilil Ruse
is an evil pice, Co-nplete mifh
evilMlooking shots of the bu/dbig
and itS formrer irnhUIAitmI, domud-
iN, Hug Crain, who designed the
bufling so that it onhiined no

*orgiW Tines, md hs daughr
A~bigai, who 'ages before your very
eyes, and dies as an old wmian.

Af/ter the 'fiJt mtion, we meet
Dr. John Montague, head of the
ghotmsing expedidbn, ad hs

ree aides. 7ese the a/ore-
mer/l Eleanor, a bizzare girl
identffied only as "Thedora,"
antd Luke Sarndon, a w'sse-ck-

I -------d

Makting the 
ting'grade-C horror movie

rM EN

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
21 HARRISON AVE.

HA 6.4210
(Between Essex & Beech

Streets, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE

FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday..

Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest, neatest way to all-

Kresge Auditorium
THURSDAY, OCT. 3, 9:30 P.M.

Tickets: $2.50 $3.00
Phone Reservations: UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910O STICK

ORANT



Sunken ship relocated with sonar system Dante translafor
, . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

RLE scientists develop
developed at MIT by Dr. Harold E. Edgerton John C;midi; In Ie4iiri hpre pocket-size amplifier

The wreck of the Vineyard
LiJgtship, which was sunk in Buz-
zards Bay in a 1944 hurricane,-
has been relocated with the help
of a new type of sons.r system by
Dr. Harold E. Edgerton of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

Divers from Fairhaven, Mass.,
descended to the wreck Sunday.
The wreck lies in seventy feet
of water seventeen miles south of
New Bedford, and brought up the
ship's bell, weighing nearly a ton,
and compass.

For many years divers had
been trying to find the wreck.
Early in September, Professor
Edgerton tried out a "side-lookrng
sonar pinger" which he developed.
With the help of Edward P. Cur-
ley, 3Boston ergineer who built
the recording equipment, and
John A. Yules, an MIT graduate
student from Mt Vernon, N. Y.,
he located the 112-foot hull.
The sonar sends out high-energy,

short-duration sound pulses which
echo sharply from submerged ob-I movies... 

'II Bidone'I r~nove ,,
By Gilberto Perez-4uilermo

Fellirn'S "Ii Bidone" belongs in
a class with the (Erector's best
films, exhibiting the intensity of
feeling wich is Feini's chief vir-
tue. In "II Bidone," as in "itel-
loni," "La Strada," and "Cabr-
ia," we are presented with a
tragiccmic view of society, with
9trn sentiment often bordering
on sentimentality, with characters
which earn our Sympathy in spite
of their actions, w.ith an optimism
which emerges against the sad-
dest happenings. 4fter these f
filmhns, Fe'lini has become more
pretentious, developing a more
sophisticated vsual style. Even
f we find several sequences in
"La Dolce Vita" and "Eight and
a Half" wich have the intensity
of feeLng of the early Feffini,
tese films try to trascend this
simple sentiment; and, I think,
both fail in this attempt. "II
Bidone" is more successful in a
smaller scale, remnding us at
times of "Vitelioni," which is still
Fellini's best film.

"I1 Bidone" is the portrait of a
swindler. The central cdmacter,
A u g u s t o (BEriideick Crawford)
has reached Is late middle age
without murch success n his "pro-
fession," and makes his living on
small-scale jobs, the victims of
which are mostly poor people.
Augusto is an umusually complex
ciaracter for Fellini, torn be-
tween his pride as a swindler and
the compassion he feels for his
victims. In spite of Augusto's
weaknesses and of his cruel, low
actions, Fellini lets us into his
'better side, and we feel a com-
passion for the swrmdler for his
inability to let his better instincts
guide his behavi.r. This -- eates
a conrflict in the spectator's mind,
the climax of whichd is reached
when Augusto is justly impris
in the presence of is daughter.
Fellini points to the relativity of
values in this world.

Marny of the swindles are un-
deniably amnusing, and Fellini suc-
ceeds in ths delicate balance be-
tween comedy and tragedy. The
music by Nina Rota understands
this conflict well, and helps the
film carry it effectively.

Unfortunately, as is often the

jects Rafther than being directed
downward, at a right angle to the
ocean bottom, the pulses are
beamed in a slanting direction -
in this case at a range of 1,200
feet. Echoes were plotted auto-
matically on a chart, so as to be
easily visible. The wreck was
scanned from along four sides of
an area, and a record of it, as
'seen" from each side, was
established. The side scan system
covers a much larger area than
the conventional vertical sonar.

The final, successful sonar sur-
vey was made on the U.S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey ships ASV
83 (Wainwright) and ASV 82
(Hilgard), with Lt. Cmdr, Edwin
K. McCaffrey and Lt. James S.
Midgley in command.

Luther and six other members
of the Fairhaven Whalers spent
ten man-hours on the bottom in
their salvage operation.

A dive to identify the wreck
was then made by Bradford Lu-
ther, Jr., a Fairhaven fireman
who is president of the Fairhaven
Whalers Skin Diving Club.

m wmImn lw %.M U EW% _. w q W _ -4_. .

John Ciardi, one of America's
foremost poets, will lecture Octo-
ber 3 at 8:00 pm in Room 26-100,
under the sponsorship of the Lec-
ture Series Committee.

His translations of Dante's In-
ferno and Purgatorio are used in
21.02. He is presently working on
his translation of the Paradisio.
In these translations, Ciardi re-
tains Dante's style of rhymed
triplets a feat most former trans-
lators have abandoned.

Mr. Ciardi has served seven
years as Poetry Editor of the
Saturday Review and was recent-
ly the host of the television pro-
gram 'Accent.'

His other books include 'How
Does a Poem Mean,' which is
used as a college introductory
text to the study of poetry, and
several children's books.

Boston bred, Ciardi received
his B.A. from Tufts University
in 1938. His M.A. was granted
by the. University of Michigan.
At Harvard, he began as an in-

I traji-comedy of a swindler

case with Fellini, many of the
scenes are overdone, many of the
deeply felt sequences dissolve into
sentimentality. Fell ini doesn't
Imow where to stcp sometimes.
The sequence at Ithe party re-
minds us of the sinilar excesses,
with the same loss in artistic ef-
fect, In "La ,dlce Vita." The se-
quene wlith Augusto and his
daughter becomes s o m e w h a t
corny, and the depicting of some
of the poor victims of Augusto's
swindles tends to be a trifle over-
sentimental at times.

'Nevertheless, we feel Fellini's
sentimenaT are sincere, and the
climactic sequence with the para-
lytic girl is impressive. "Il Bi-
done," one of Fe,'ini's best films,
should definite'y be seen.

I. U -~ u 4-480uDu

"Bye Bye Birdie"
|' 1:45, 5:25, 9:10 D

e "Man from the
Diner's Club"

* 3:'45, 7:30 
* Starting Sunday: Garbo in c

"queen Christina"
* co* Marie Dressier in o

* "Mina an Bill"
TR 6-4S ueuu
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Fellini's "II Bidone" '
("The Swindle")

· 5:30. 7:30, 9:30 D
or Saturday Matinee at 3:30 *
a Starting Sunday: Jean Renoir's c
19 "The Elusive Corporal" a
| o 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 c
* D Weekdays 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 c
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structor in English and was made
a Briggs Copeland assistant pro-
fessor of English.

In 1953 he went from Harvard
to Rutgers to become Professor
of English, resigning in 1961 to
become a free lance writer and
lecturer.

This year he will serve as a
visiting professor and poet in res-
idence at Tufts.

John Ciardi

A versatile pocket-size electron-
ic device that can replace a full-
sized hi-fi amplifier or a trans-
former has been developed at
the MIT Research Laboratory of
Electronics.

Electronically the device is un-
usual because its simple tran-
istor circuit handles an incoming
signal in an entirely different way
than conventional equipment
making possible very high effi-
ciency, little heat, and light
weight.

Fundamental to the amplifier's
operation is the conversion of an
undulating input signal (of vary-
ing amplitude and frequency) to
a rectangular output signal, made
up of rectangles of fixed height
with varying width. The output
signal is a voltage which switch-
es back and forth between two
fixed values, depending on vari-
ations in the input signal.

Because the system is more ef-
ficient, its power requirement is
very low and the problem of cool-
ing an amplifier to dissipate the
heat generated by inefficient op-
eration has been largely elimi-
nated.

at SANDERS THEATRE
THOMAS DUNN conducting he New Yor

The Festival Orchestra er Soois
of New York

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, at 8:30 P.M.
The Festival Orchestra, Thomas Dunn conducting, with
Charles Bressler, telor. Suite No. 1, Three arias for tenot
and orchestra, Cantata 55, Brandenburg Concerto No. 5

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, at 8:30 P.M
The New York CHamber Soloists with Charles Bressle,
tenor. Cantata 189, Selections from the Anna Magdalena
Bach Notebook and the Musical Offering

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, at 8.30 PJM.
The Festival Orchestra, Thomas Dunn conducting. Con-
certo for two violins, Suite No. 2, Brandenburg Concerti
leS. 2 and 4

Tickets $2.75 each concert. All seats reserved. Now on sale at the Coop
or by mail only from Festival Associates, c/o Harvard University Muskc
Department. Cambridge 38. Make checks payable to Festival Assoclates
and enclose self-addressed envelope for return of tickets.
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LECTURE
Contemporary Series

17"
Friday Evening, Sept. 27

6:30 and 9:00 P.M.
Room 10-250

Admission 60c

Enterfainmenf Series

"THE MUSIC MAN"
Saturday Evening, Sept. 28

6:00 and 9:00 P.IM.
Kresge AudW-iorium

Admission 35c
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IL BIDONE; directed by Fedeico
Fellini; written by Mr. Fellini,
E. Flaiano and T. Pinelli; otloo-
graphed by 0. Martelli; rmusic
by Nino, Rota; staTring Brcderick
Crawford, Richard Basehart,
Fraxico Fabrizi and GLulletta Ma-
sina; at the Bratle theatre, Cam-
bridge.

'Vespa '59 GS
Well maintained, repainted,
equipped, excellent value.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON SELLING

RE 4-04'75
,1~ 1 ·_ s .1_ _I .1 11a._ _

MIT DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
FULL ACBL SANCTION MASTER POINTS
GAMES SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 1:30 P.M.
BLUE ROOM, WALKER MEMORIAL $1.50 PER TERM
MASTER 'POINT GAM(E OCTOBER 5th!
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Academia Espanola
- SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES

Small groups and private
instruction.

Tel. EL 4-2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station)
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CLEANING

Quick- Dependable

Fine Quality

BIG SAVING
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REFUND
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A more flexible ROTC program
for the nation's colleges and uni-
versities has been proposed by

the U. S. Department of Defense,
and a bill has been. introduced
into the House of Representatives
by Congressman F. Edward Her-
bert.

This new legislation would per-
mit educational institutions to
choose either a 2 or 4 year ROTC
program. It would allow Service
Secretaries to set up a 2-year
wscholarship progry in lieu of
the current 4-year program.

Scholarships Authorized
The bill would authorize schol-

arships not to exceed $800 a year
for two years, plus $50 a month
retainer for two ten-month aca-

demnic years. At MIT, this would
mean a total of $1300 a year dur-
ing both junior and senior years.

In return, beneficiaries would be
obliged to serve four years of
active duty upon graduation and
commission.

The legislation, as proposed,
would apply to the programs of
all three services which offer
ROTC. I't is expected to be passed

during the 1964 session of Cong
ress.

The MIT administration favors
the 2-year program, and recently
adopted administrative measures
permitting -his year's sophomores
to qualify for the program by
completing the current 2 -year
basic ROTC course on an accel-
erated basis. The Department of
Air Science intends to begin the
new program in September, 1964.

The scholarships will be award.
ed on the basis of naMtion-wide
competition, with preference to
science and engineering majors.
Interested sophomores should con-
tact the Department of Air Sci-
ence.

Only a few more weeks remain

.o in which to apply for a 1964-65
- government grant for graduate

study or research abroad. Corn-o14
e petition for the scholarships,
u available to qualified graduate
a students under the Fulbright-Hays
UA

Act, is administered by the In-
>" stitute of International Education.
v)

In addition to full grants, which
< provide round-trip transportation

to any one of 51 countries, tui-
Ln

tion, and maintenance for oneZ
a academic year, two other types
$ of grant are available: Joint gov-

ernment grants offered coopera-
tively by the United States and a
foreign country; and Travel-Only

I awards which supplement main-O
,, tenance and tuition scholarships

awarded by a university, private
I donor, or a foreign government.

General eligibility requirements
are: United States citizenship, a
bachelor's degree or its equiva-
lent in professional training, lan-
guage ability commensurate with
the demands of the proposed
study project, and good health.
Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age.

Application forms and further
information for students may be
obtained from the campus Ful-
bright Adviser, Mrs. Pratt, in
room 3-108. Individual department
heads also have lists of countries
offering opportunities in particu-
lar fields. The deadline for filing
applications through the campus
Fulbright Adviser on this campus
is October 18.

In addition to the Fulbright
Grants, other scholarships are
available to MIT students. They
are: Marshall Scholarships, for

any British Commonwealth uni-

versity; Rhodes Scholarships, for
Oxford University, and Deutsche
Academischer Austrauscheinst,
for German universities.

Information on the Rhodes
Scholarship may be obtained from
Prof. W. G. Strang in room 2-270.
Information on the other two may
be obtained fromn B. A. Thresher
in room 1-207.

There will be a meeting at 5:00
pm, Wednesday, October 2, in
Kresge Little Theatre for all stu-
dents interested in jobs, study, or
travel abroad.

Moccasin seam is sewn
entirely by hand with
tough dacron thread...

you get foot-hugging comfort and
long, strong wear...come try a
pair.

CHINO
TROUSERS

Here they are!! The all-
around bang - around
trouser, great on wear
cut for comfort and
made of 65% Dacron
Polyester and 35%/
cotton in a poplin
weave. Choice of olive
green or a medium
shade

I

of tan.
-' ....

(including 1000 Stgplet)
Larger size CUB osk

Stapler only $1.40

No bigger than a pack of gum
o Unconditionally guaranteed!
· Refills available anywhere!
• Get it at any stationery,

variety, or book store!
Send in your own Swingtne Fable.
Prizes for those used.

·S .: _ (d . ttc: ISLANDl TY c t, A,::
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More flexible ROTC program proposed
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m Deadline nears for applicants
. for Fulbright overseas study grants

The Tech Jacket
'. .::?; . ' _ ,

-. re frn an slash poc-k.... The~ -~ ,c~"". ......'-''~'"~Z~a ' '~~'. _. ~ i'You'll get a heap of wear out of thispopular pearl grey poplin jacket with
the Tech insignia. It has maroon and
grey kniffed ¢ollar and cuffs . . . zip-
pered front and slash pockets. The
jacket is very practical and comfort-
able . .. weather resistant and wind
proof. Sizes, snmall, medium, large and
extra large.

7.50

THE TRIM NEW

MOCCASIN BY

15.95

BUY and SAVE
on

GAS and OIL
for

YOUR CAR
Authorized

Coop Gas Station

HELSON'S MOBIL
GAS STATION
218 Main Sitreef
Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges &
on purchase of tires & batteries

The price policies of the above
station are not controlled

by The Tech Coop

Cleopatra, with femine gile,

Said to Tony, "Let's bage down the Niler'
When she reached for an asp,

Her belt lost its clasp.,

So she stapled It up Swingline style.

SWINGLINE
STAPLER a.,

IP-1# -- . - : 

7.95
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23 Experimental ute #2, a new to see whether-to continue I_ bus service between bIT and service. Of the nine group spokeNorth Station, began June 24 as a men, only Dr. Joseph Malorljoint venture of the Metropolitan head of the MTC, had any idTkarste Auhhorify and tHe MIa~ssTransit uthoity aohd th Mas of how the two grops would d
Operating on a six-month trial -w de **is question. "Usually, ibasis, buses run every ten n-n- said, "it is pretty obvious whutes during the rush hours, and to do."IeIIY fifteen minutes during the Some of the standards used bday, Monday thmmugh Fridtay. t-ansit companies to decidafter 7 s c e O whether to continue a service arenumber of revenue passengeCowing to MIT from North} per day, gross revenue, perceStation, the eight minute route tage of expenses covered anincludes stops at Kendall Square, profit or loss per passenger caralong Main Street, and in front of ried.

Buildings 48, 44, and 41. Recouril Since the MEA loses money cto the station, the buses make most of its lines, all the spokesseveral stops along Main Street. men agreed that the line woul('Me bus serice ds being finan- not have to cover its opera-bnrced by the federal govenunent expenses to justify cntxfinuin thEthrough the Housing and Home service.Finance Agency as an experiment They added, however, that theto gain her knowledge about present 10 -20% coverage is noPassenger reaon to, changes in -suicient to justify ranning thtransit service. line without a subsidy from theAt the end of the six -month government. None could cite whattrial period, e MA and the level of coverage would be adeMTC will evaluate thle experiment quate.
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Mom, Dad and your friends will enjoy the convenienceand comfort.of Harvard's most popular Motel. Com-plimentary continental breakfast served daily. Only20 min. from Logan Airporf; within easy walk of MTAto downtown Boston.
Special ticket service for theatre and sporting events.

Free William B. Corr, Innkeeper_, Parking UNiversity 4.5200
---P --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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jFOR DIAMONDS, WATCHtES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSO N JE WELERS oUA REGuaranteed Repair Service

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017
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Et-CQUETS REsTpuNG
Prompt Service

Tenis & Squash Shol
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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Experimlental bus route in service,
runs from MIT to Nnrth Unt+:n"
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o Apollo work disc1¢
a at press conferen
0-

(Continued front Page 1)
translate the data gathered both
automatically and by the astro-

4 nauts into conmands which will
o- keep the vehicle on its course.

The apollo system is being de-
u veloped by a close-knit team ofCN,
O governmerit, industry and univer-
Lu sity scientiss and e.gineers.
> Overall supervision is provided

,,, by the Guidance and Control Divi-
son of the Apollo Project Office

LU at NASA's Manned Spacecraft
Center in HortEbon, Texas

Four Firms Collaborate
Collaborating with MIT's Instru-

LU mentation Laboratory on the pro-
Z ject are 4 participating contrac-
u tars: AC Spark Plug Division,
¢ General Motors Coraration;

Kollsman Instrument Corporation,
Kollsman Indusitries, Inc.; Ray-
theon Company's Space and Infor-

I maltion Systems Division; and
0 Sperry Gyroscope Company, divi-
LU

LLI
'T

Now| Iou a te2 SNs
Bank i ura fins am
protco fe tts s 1 
yar, et P ht Y rs e we p39
or younger. Hlat the yalmry>o

me th ls It cast. Irs debuood
to gve who Meem s r
pitctlNM lWw ha nWeds a
cothe eM li NOW. You can

bh - __ Mot 43,000 mbli
dnela AW cost e

thousand. Loo Into It Ask for the
fre flder: $25,060 fo 1S

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

RUglI hin Couu u Sq. Ceotb-A

UN 4.5271

ased
ce
sion of Sperry sand Co.rporatin.

More than 300 engineers and
scientists from NASA, Insrumen-
taiion Laboratory and the partici-
pating contractors presently are
working on designs in a leased
three-story building at 75 Cam-
bridge Drive. COoriderable work,
particularly fabricaition, is under-
way at participalting contractor
plarnts to support the design work.

Early prototype systems that
will be used for testing, including
earth-orbiting flight tests, will be
bu'ilt her.

Adtual systems and system com-
ponents that will be used on moon
flights will come fron participat-
ing contradtor plants.

Developers reported design on
schedule and said guidance and
navigation syslternfs will be ready
for moon flights when spaecraft
and launch -boosters are ready.
They displayed mockups of the
system and prototypes of some of
the hardware.

The system will occupy an area
about four feet high and two feet
deep and 'three feet wide. It will
munt on a wall of ithe spacecraft.

When astronauts are reclining
in their couches and facing up
toward the apex of the oonical
spacecraft for thrust phases of
flight, the system will be at the
feet of 'the center crew member.

Center astronaut navigator
The center astronaut will be

navigator. His couch will fold
away durhng coasting periods so
he can work the guidance and
navigation station.

During coast periods (earth and
moon orbit, free fall along earth-
moon and moon-earth trajector-
ies), the navigator will make num-
erous angle sightings between
stars and earth landmarks or
moon landmarks.

Graduate student group reports preliminary plans
for proposed intradepartmental weather satellite

An engineering task force of
70 graduate students from seven
departments reported May 21 on
details of a complete preliminary
design the group has worked out
for building, launching and op-
erating an equatorial weather
satellite.

The student-conceived satellite
would follow the earth's equator
in a circular orbit at an altitude
of about 2,500 nautical miles and
send back a continuous television
picture, plus infra-red data, of
weather as it develops in a globe-
girdling belt 4,000 miles wide and
centered on the equator. This
would fill the gap now left by
present and planned weather sat-
ellites which follow inclined or-
bits.

The students planned for a
launch at the equator to avoid
the major course corrections nec-
essary if the launch were to be
from Cape Canaveral. Since no
launching facilities on equatorial
islands are available, a launch at
sea was devised. Naval Architec-
ture students designed a specially-
fitted ship to take the rocket to
the equator. The booster group
designed a five-stage solid fuel
rocket plus a launching tube. The
rocket and tube would be dropped
over the side of the ship and
fired from the surface of the sea.

The satellite's giant dumbbell
design will provide protective dis-
tance between the radioactive

One of the
seven golden keys

to brewing

WORLDS'S GREATEST BREWMASTERS
Brewing beer is a blend of art and science, calling for a skill
which Budweiser brewmasters have exhibited for more than
100 years. One more of the seven special things we do to make
your enjoyment of Budweiser even greater!

KING OF BEERS * ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS * NEWARK * LOS ANGELES * TAMPA

power source, cerium
the electronics.

The students worked
liminary designs for an
sive ($25,000 to $30,000
tracking and receivinr
that underdeveloped nat
in the zone covered cc
and use to get satellite
tion for their own local
ing purposes.

The students organiz
selves as a project offio
project manager, a IE
cilities design group, a
cessing group, a satelli
group, and a managem
to coordinate all the c
design efforts.

A faculty steering

THE ALPS
Handmade Imported

144, and headed by Visiting Professor Wil.
liam Bollay of the Department fj

out pre- Aeronautics and Astronautics su.
iinexpen- pervised the design.
)) ground During the course, 13 experts
g station from industry and government
ions with- came to Cambridge 'to lecture
)uld build before the class on specific as.
. informa- pects of the satellite system de
I forecast- sign problem, including Dr. Fred

Singer, director of the U. S.
Eed them- Weather Bureau's National Wea.
ce with a ther Satellite Center, and the pro
aunch fa- ject engineers on such satellites
data pro- as Transit, Tiros and Telstar. The

ite design U. S. Air Force Systems Corn.
Lent group mand flew the entire class to
concurrent Cape Canaveral for a briefing on

rocket launching systems at the
committee Atlantic Missile Test Range.

... made in Italy by FABIANO
Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman..

Vibram Lug Soles. Ideal for
Rock Climbing and Hiking.

Padded .Quarters and
Tongue. Women-5 to

11 Narrow and Medium
Men-6 to 14 Nar-
row, 6 to 12 Large
(Size 13 and 14

$3.00 Extra).

/ STYLE /;107

$24.95 plus postage
for FREE Brwhuire, Fabian,

('o., Inc., Dept. TT, Soulh Nia-
Boston 10, Mats.
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Speeed Stick, the deodoranmt for men! Really helPs
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky I
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mernnern Speed Stick! 

All it takes is one clean stroke dailY!
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Contact Lenses - Presciptions
F~illed - Glasses Repaired

UNIT"Y OPTICAL=B CO.
Abe Wise., Licensedd Optician

3'1 Mam. Ave. COple'y 7.1571
Spe~cial Pricea to MIT comsrmunity
Nearos+ O pticsal House to~ M.I.T.
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Maintains crew post

Frailey succeeds Pitre as director of student aid
fit about one-half of the MIT stu-
dent body.

Mr. Frailey will also maintain
another position at MIT, that of
varsity heavyweight crew coach
He has held this post since 1959.
hois undergraduate years. He re-
His association with MIT dates to
ceived the S.B. in Aeronautical
Engineering in 1944, and later the
Master's and Engineer's degrees
in the same field. He has served
industry as an engineering mana-
ger, and, last year, was appointed

special assistant to Provost Char-
les H. Townes.

Mr. Pitre, who also held the
title of Associate Dean of Student
Affairs, has been associated with
the MIT aid program since 1930,
when it amounted to $5000. Last
year, $2 million was disbursed
in scholarships and loans.

Probed lightheartedly about pos-
sible ulterior motives in taking the
student aid position, Mr. Frailey
was, in the same spirit, quick to
acknowledge tliat a s to crew
scholarships, "there are just not
enough."

Cross country squad ready
despite absence of Sigwart

By Gary Sawyer
Despite the loss of their captain,

MIT's cross country squad looks
forward to improving their last
season's record of 6-6-0. "We are
in the best shape yet at the openr
ing of the season," commented
coach Arthur Farnham.

Chuck Sigwart '64, the squad's
captain, will be kept out of school
for at least the first term due to
medical work on his hand. The
squad will elect a new captain
after their first meet on October 5.

Sumner Brown '66 will probably
be MIT's top runner this season,

mi n TII I--1 I 

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MAHLOWITZ MARKET INC.
782-786 Main Street, Cambrid ge KI 7-8075 UN 4-777

* Free Delivery
* Open 'fil I I every evening
* Free Parking in Rear of

Market

7

Just What You've Needed for Your Book

You don't have to be an en
design and assemble your own
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units

igineering major 1
bookcases, roon
with Erecta-Shel

It's fun . . . simple . .. practical and inexpensiv

The Just Men Club
presents their

FALL CABARET & DANCE
Friday, Sept. 27, 1963 - 9-1

featuring
Joe Bucci with Joe Riddick on
Drums and Jimmy Witherspoon

plus Sid Ceasar Jr. Duo
at the

SHERATON PLAZA BALLROOM
Copley Square, Boston
Adv. Donation $3.50

At Door $4.50
For tickets call UN 8-8121
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By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought ir9n, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically... and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART
Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,

longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
.. . or change the arrangement completely. It's a

cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your
Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure.

Price List Black Satin Finish
20" Panel 1.99
24' Panel 2.39
30" Panel 2.89
Corner Panel (24x24) 3.99
Wood Bases .19
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eltical Bookcase
Consists of 7-20" Panels,
4-30" Panels, 4 Wood
Bases. Assembled Size
60" H x 22" L

Television and
Pheno Unlt/Doeokcas
Consists of 6-30"
Panels, 6-24" Panels,
6-20" Panels, 8 Bases.
Assembled Size
30'IH x 72fL.

larizontl Bookcase
Consists of 11-30" Panels,
6 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 3" n x 63" L.

Ceorner Step-down Wall
Case o Room Divider
Consists of 4-20" Panels,
5-24_' Panels, 2-30"
Panels, 6 Corner Panels,
7 Wood Bases. Assembled
te Si 'H x b" L
2S" L.

Rooem Vivder/Booeuse
Consists of 4-20" Panels,
8-24" Panels. 7-30"
Panels. 8 Wood Bases.
Assembled Size
40 H x 82" L.

according to coach Farnhamrn. "He
was without a doubt one of the
outstanding runners in this area
last year. In fact, he ranked third
in New England." Also among
Farnham's "top five" are Roger
Butler, '65, Dick MeMillin, '65,
Bill Purves '65, and Rob Wesson
'66. Mike Oliver '65 is out of com-
petition temporarily with a broken
toe.

The opening meet of the season
October 5 will be a triangular
meet, the first of its kind for MIT.
This is dubbed the "Engineers'
Meet," as MIT will compete with
RPI and Worcester Polytech at
Worcester. During the season, the
Techmen will face such schools as
Springfield, which was undefeated
during the last two years, and
Northeastern, which is always
strong in New England.

"The boys came back to school
with lots of spirit," comments
Farnham. The squad has been
holding two practices a day for
over a week prior to the start of
classes. "The way things look
now, we're set for a good season
- barring injuries."

Dr. A. L. Samuel
visiting profetssor

Dr. Arthur L. Samuel, pioneer
in machine learning and artificial
intelligence, has been appointed
visiting professor of electrical en-
gineering at MIT for the 1963- 64
academic year.

Dr. Samuel is on leave as con-
sultant to the IBM director of re-
search at the Thomas Watson Re-
search Center in Yorktown, New
York, to teach and do research at
MIT. He will be closely associated
with the Institute's new project,
MAC, a major national program
on advanced computer systems.

His work has become basic in
the development of techniques for
making computers learn from
their experiences. Dean Gordon S.
Brown of the School of Engineer-
ing pointed out that his capability
is of great economic importance.
When fully developed, it will per-
mit the solution of many science
and engineering problems.

Dr. Samuel is a native of Em-
poria, Kansas. He received the
A.B. degree in mathematics from
the College of Emporia in 1923
and was awarded simultaneously
the S.B. and S.M. degrees in
electrical engineering from MIT in
1926. He did graduate work in
physics at Columbia University
and was awarded an honorary
Sc.D. from the College of Em-
poria in 1946.

Dr. Samuel joined the research
staff of the Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories in 1928, where he en-
gaged in research on ultra-high
frequency electron tubes for 18
years. He holds over 250 patents-
200 of which are foreign.

Professor Emeritus
dies at age of ninety

Professor Emeritus Walter H.
James, who retired from the In-
stitute in 1938, died Sunday at the
Mount Royal Nursing Home in
Newburyport, Mass. He was 90
years old.

A graduate of the Institute in
1896, he returned to MIT in 1900
as an Assistant in Mechanical
Engineering and became an as-
sociate professor in 1923.

I Journey's End
Boston's Smart

New Supper Club
ARTIE SHEPPARD

and
LONDON LEE

Two Shows Nightly 9:15 & 1 1:15
Open for Dinner at 7 P.M.

HOTEL TOURAINE
BOYLSTON & TREMONT STS.

Closed Mondays
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MIT, Boston University Frosh Sports
z to pioneer fall baseball -Tw

in Greater Boston area Tw o
r', MIT's baseball teamn meets Bos-
.- ton University boday in the first
- of four gamnes to be played this
, fall between the two rivals. The
c' game will mark the arrival of a
,- fall baseball season to the Great-
LU
c er Boston area for the first time.
I Jack Barry, Tech baseball men-
- tor, has been a prime mover in
La the ogaizadon of fall baseball
v) on the Greater Boston College
> scene. Fall baseball is already a
< success in the Metrpolitan area,
0 and Barry feels thalt New England
LU colleges could play bassbl dur-

ing the early autumn New Eng-
Lu land weather.
3 fThe short Spring season has in

,the past left time for only 18 or
20 games, and Coach Barry opines
that additional fall games would

I augment this schedule.
All the fall games scheduled

. will be played at Briggs Field,
LLI NT.

By Charlie Willman
MIT's fredsrhan athletic teams

were able to mrbter winning rec-
ords in only two filids of endeavor
last Spg. The saiors swept the
New Egland 'c5flege champion-
ships, and the netmnen eked out a
6-5 record.

Tennis
The tennis team compiled a 6-5

record durnig the Spring season,
winuing four of their last six
matches, including 8-1 and 9-0
drulbbings of Milton Academy and
Dean Jurior Cllege. Paul Ruby
and Ridlard hurber, the num-
bers one and two sigles men re-
spectively, were the mainstays of
the quad.

Track
The cindermen, led by Rex

Ross and Sumner Brown, had a
fair record of 4-6, but scored an
dmpressive vicotry in the fresh-
man medley relay at the Eastern

Spring Roundup Greata, Morrison,
squads

championhips in May. Ross led
the team in indidual scoring
with 89 points, while Brown all-
lied 69. Brown was voted the Out-
standing Freshman Athlete Award
for his performances in cross-
country, and &indoor and outdoor
track.

Baseball
The ffesrhn n nie won their

last two ganes of the year,
'agaist New Prep and Newton
Junior College, to firish their sea-
son with a 3-7 record. The out-
Standing performers were ishort-
stop Tom Bailey, who led -the
team in batting with a .308 aver-
age, and pitcher Larry Calof, who
won all hs team's grnes, and
amassed a 3-3 wonlost record.
Calof had 83 strikeouts mn roly 60
innings of pitdhing, and a 1.63
ERA.

Golf
The gyl0fers finished their sea-

I
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THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS
Now you're catching on. Just be "clean white sock" in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees
you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it.
So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But
first,grab the AdlerSCshrinkcontrolledwool sock. Inwhite and acovey of colors. $1.00

THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATL 14, OHIO * IN CANADA: WINDSOR HOSIERY MILLS, MONTRUL

AVAILABLE AT

TECHNOLOGY STORE

successful
son with a 241 reeord, losing two
of their last three games to An-
dover and Exeter. The highlight
of the season was a 27-9 victory
over Governor Dumier early in
the Spring. The second victory
was over Wichendon Sdchol, and
the fie was against New Prep.

Lacrosse

After wtnfing their first match
of the year, 8-2, over Cambridge
Scdhcl, the lacrostsemn went on
to drop seven of their remaining
e:ght contests. A 54 victory over
Tufts earned the squad its 2-7
record. Team standouts were Pete
Kirkwcqd and Pete Grant.

Sailing
Sailing was the most successful

sport on fihe frosh program last
SprIng. The Tech tas captured
the top spot among all New Eng-
land colleges in thi activity.
Terry Creoburg won the individ-
uall ,hampionship to 'lead his team
to victory.

Michael appointed
Peter Close, Sports Informatif

Director, recently announed the
appointments of three new coai.
es. They are John M. Greata, '63,
David Michael, and William S
Morrison.

Mr. Greata is an electrical en-
gineering teaching assistant in ad-
dition to freshman lightweight
crew coach. He replaces Richard
Resch.

Mr. Michael, a graduate of
Springfield College, is the fresh.
man swimming coach. He re
places Tom Murray in this capa-
city. In addition to coaching fresh-
man swimming, he will hold the
newly created position of fresh-
man lacrosse coach. He comes to
us from Mount Vernon, New
York, where ibe was a high school
physical education instructor.

Mr. Morrison, also a graduate
of Springfield College, will coach
freshman soccer and varsity ski-
ing, and instruct physical educa-
tion classes. He replaces Jens
Jorgensen. Mr. obrgensen will as-
sume freshman skiing responsibil-
ities.

Paradise Cafe wins 20, loses 1,
snatches summer softball trophy

By Marshall Weissberger
Paradise Cafe, with a 20-1 won-

lost record, unseated Graduate
House as ,the chamion of the
10-yea-old MIT Summer softball
league by defeating Instrumenta-
tion iLab in the final game of the
playofEs. Play lasted frm mind-
July to mid-Auulst with al
games 1ting place at Briggs
Field on weekday evenings.

The league consisted of the fol-
lowing teams: Graduate Hotuse,
Mletallurgy, Economics, Instru-
mentation Lab, Paradise Cafe,
Dorm Guys, Chemnical Engmeer-
ing, and Biochemistry.

All teamrs played a fourteen

WE On Deck l
Friday, September 27

Golf - Rhode Island, Vermont,
Home, 12:30 pm
Saturday, September 28

Sailing - NEISA sloop champion-
ship at Coast Guard

Sunday, September 29
Sailing - Quadrangular Regatta

at Coast Guard
Sailing-Heptagonal at Brown (F)

Tuesday, October 1
Soccer - WPI, Home, 3:00 pm
Soccer - Medford High School,

Home, 4:00 pm
Golf - Brandeis, BC, Away, 1:00

pm

- -- -
October 25

O MAHALIA JACKSON
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20

November 2
a Bos DYLAN

$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20
November 8

C CLANCY BROS. & TOMMY MAKEM
$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20

November 22
o THEODORE BIKEL

$4.50, 3.50, 2.80 2.20
December 7

C3 SABICAS
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 220

January 18
EO JACKIE WASHINGTON

(in associaion witb the NAACP)
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20

February 21
E] MIRIAM MAKEBA

$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20
.Mcrch 20

O CHAD MITCH&L TRIO
$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20

A;ril 18o MEW YORK 40 MUSICA
Shbspere qutadricentenniad program

$4.00. 3 j,251 2
4

8 0, 2.20

O FLATT & SCRUGGS
with GRANDPA JONES

$4.00. 3.25, 2.80, 2.20
April (dote to be onnounced)

O JOAN BAEZ
$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20

E l:.

-I

game schedule, and the top four
teams - Paradise Cae, Dorm
Guys, Instr entation Lab, and
Economics-were in the single-
eliminai'on playoff.

The playoff results were as fol-
lows: Paradise Cafe defeated
Economics, and Instrunentation
Lab defeated Chemacal Engineer-
ing. Paradise Cafe then defeated
Instrumentation Lb fo the tiie.

Hank- Hobbs and Jim O'Brien
handled the mound chores for the
champs Hobbs recorded 12 wins
and no losses while O,'Brien won
eight and dropped one. Roger Tra-
vis a metallurgy staff member,
who co-ordinated the league,
played first base for the new
champs.

The league was open to all stu-
dents and staff of MIT during the
summer, and the teams were
composed chiefly of staff mem-
bers. A permanent trophy with
the winrdng team-mname inscribed
upon it is on display in the Du-
pont Athletic Ceriter.

Guest poetry readings
on local radio station

WGBH-IFM, Boston's education-
al radio station, as presenting
'MIT',s 1962 guest poetry readings
in a series entitled "I'Poetry from
MIT" each Sunday at 7 PM
throughout the month of October.
The series begins with Derfe
Levertov on October 6, continues
with Theodore Weiss on October
13, David FerTy on October 20,
and concludes with the readins
of X. J. Kennedy on October 27.
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